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A8STilACT

Maximum surface temperatures attained by certain ..terials during the
hydrogen burn associated with the March 1919 accident at lMI-2 are estimated. using photographs and ..terial samples from the reactor building.
Thermal degradation. melting. and charring noted in the photographs. and the
chemical andthe~al analyses of pol,.eric and organic ..terials indicated
an increase in L~rature with elevation in the reactor building. The
maxilialm material surface t.,eratures esti...ted ranged f,...36O to 500°f
(455 to 533 K). Analyses were perfor.dtoesti..te thedauge to electrical cables and insulation. Based onta.peraturesreached and approxiMate
duration. greater than 90s of.cable insulation life re..ins.
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ESTIMATED TEMPERATURES OF ORGANIC MATERIAlS
IN THE TMI-2 REACTOR BUILDING DURING HYDROGEN BURN
INTRODUCTION
On March 28. 1979. the TMI-2 reactor core was partially uncovered. with
subsequent core damage. During the accident. the highest t~ratures
occurred inside the reactor vessel. but enough heat was liberated. due to a
discharge of steam and hot gas l to raise the reactor building te-peratures above normal o~erating conditions. A hydrogen burn that occurred
inside the reactor building caused high temperatures for a short period of
time. The first entries iqto the reactor building revealed that various
organic materials had sustained the~l damage.
The primary purpose of this report is to esti~te surface ta.peratures
of certain the~lly affected materials from various locations inside the
reactor building. A corollary purpose is to dete~ine the extent to which
the auxiliary equipment and control cables in the reactor building ~ have
been damaged by exposure to the higher-than-no~l ta.peratures. Since-05t
of the electrical insulation involved consists of organic pol,)1llf!rs.analysis
of the condition of such pol,)1llf!rs shoulld help establish the degr-ee of dauge
to the control and ca.munication systa-s inside the reactor building and to
othersysteatS where similar insulating ~terials are used. By April 1981.
six entries had been _de into the reactor building. photographs taken. and
material sanp1es relllOved. The 305-,t elevation wasex.iftecl during the
first entry and the 347-ft elevation during the second entry. Refer to
Figure 1 for the elevation arrangellent of the TMI-2 reactor building. Black
and white 'copies of the color photographs taken during these entries are
presented hi Appendix A along with a description of the the,..l d_ge.
Ther1la1 degradation • .elting. and Ch~rringObserveci in photOgraphs, as
well asC:hellical· and the".a1 analyses of the sanples ofd_geciuterials,_'" "
'perfonEdat the Idaho National Engi~rii'lg laboratory (INEl). -,were used to
estilllat.~xi ... surface telperatures.' PC)lJ11eric,andorg"icilater.iilspro~'
'vided the best estimates-of surface taperatures.as they were the:.ost
prevalent _1ndicatorsof thenu 1 effects i~tlM! rea~tor,buU~in9.
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It is important to understand that material surface temperatures were
probably quite different from temperatures existing in the main body of
gases during hydrogen combustion. Temperatures attained by solid materials
were determined by heat transfer considerations such as temperature and time
history of gases involved; thennal conductivity. heat capacity. and gas-tosurface heat transfer coefficients for the particular material examined; and.
heat sinks or heat shields located in proximity to the material examined.
Estimated material surface temperatures are based on the best information available after the first few entries.. Because few data were available
from standard reference sources. qualified experts and lillited laboratory
experiments provided necessary infonnation •

.
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MATERIALS USED fOR TEMPERATURE ESTIMATES
Organic materials. usually in the form of polymers. were used to estimate temperatures reached in the T"I-2 reactor building. Inorganic materials were not useful because no physical changes occurred at temperatures
reached during the accident.
The main organic polymer groups are described below and include the
practicability of using the various polymer groups for temperature esti.ation. Although the groups overlap considerably. they provide a useful means
of describing the thermal characteristics of polymers. The~plastics and
natural fibers were the most useful polymers for estilliJting temperatures;
elastomers and thermosetting polyme~s were of little use.
Elastomers
Elastomers are rubber or rubber-like elastic polymers. which have the
capability of stretching and returning to their original shape. They vary
widely in their response to temperature. Such useful low-temperature properties as high elastic elongation and low compression set may disappear
totally at temperatures as low as 200°F (366 K) in some elastomers. 2
Elastomers were omitted from temperature estimates. but are discussed in
connection with estimated life of the control cable electrical insulation.
Since these laboratory-measurable properties are al~st impossible to relate
to the maximum temperature seen by the elastomer. the charring temperature
l if its formulation chars rather than melts) was the only other tellpe:-atu;rerelated characteristic available. In general. the postaccident condition
of elastomers was not found useful in estimating t~ratures from available
photographiC evidence because no melting or charring was observed.
Thel'lllOplastics
A clear distinction between elastomers and the~last1c5 is s..etilll!S
difficult. Somethennoplastics have characteristics s1.nar to those of
elastomers; others aroe IIiOrelike plastics. A therllOplastic also could

exhibit any gradation of characteristics between one extreme or the other.
This vast range of possible differences results from the various methods
4
used to copolymerize or formulate thermoplastics. 3• An example of a·
thermoplastic with elastomeric properties is polyvinyl chloride (PVC).
These polymers are hard at room temperature. but on heating. become
less viscouS and can be molded. e.g. acrylics and polystyrene. If cooled
from an elevated temperature to a lower temperature. e.g. room temperature.
then thermoplastics will retain their shape. Upon reheating. the thermoplastic can be remolded to another shape. cooled. and used for another purpose. These characteristics are in contrast to elastomers and thermosetting
polymers which cannot be reheated and remolded. An example of a thermoplastic is the ABSa telephone base and headset. Temperatures corresponding to specific changes for identified thermoplastics ca.monly found in
TMI-2 applications are listed in Table 1.
Thermosetting PolJ!!rs
Thermosetting polymers can be molded at room te.perature. but upon
heating. undergo extensive cross-linking. and become hard and rigid. Upon
returning to roo. temperature. they re-ain hard and rigid and will not
become soft and less viscous with increasing temperature. but will r..ain
hard and rigid until they char and bum.
The main synthetic thermosetting pol,.ers present intheTMI-2 reactor
building are the epoxies. typically copol,.w-rs of epichlorotaydrin and
bisphenol A. perhaps cross-linked with relatively short-chain polya-ide
resins or lIIines. 5 Epoxies may be used in !lotting cOllPOUnds ~r for
sealing penetrations. but most of the use,was in the fGl'llofcoatings.e.g ••
paints. Degradation of the epoxy occurs only when the t.eIIPeraturebKOlleS
high enough to degrade the pol~r by pyrolysis. oxidation. or both •
. Scorching~ charring. sl'llOking. or ignition aay then be ev'icient. but are dlf:ficult to correlate with. a definite t_lJ"ature_ . Because of the above .
.
.

.

.

,

.

a. ASS is a cOP01J'11N!rof acrylonitri1e. butadiene. and styrene.·
5

TABLE 1.

TEMPERATURE INDICATED BY CHANGES IN THERMOPLASTICS IN T"I-2

Temperature
Of

-K

165

347

PCV phone cord straightens

6

170

350

Maximum alloNable temperature for acrylic
phstic

7

20C

366

Acrylic shrinks badly

7

200

366

Foam polystyrene insulation begins surface
softening

8

200

366

Tygon tubing (standard
elasticity, softens

200

366

ASS phone plastic has 264 psi (1820 kPa)
strength

10

205

369

ASS phone plastic has 66 psi (455 kPa)
strength

10

220

.378

A8Sphone pl~stic has 1 psi (6.9 kPa) strength
(extrapolation of above data)

252

395

High density polyethylene buckets begin
softening

11

260

400

Polypropylene rope begins to contract
1engthNise

12

275

408

High density polyethylene melts

13

320

433

Polypropylene rope melts

12

335

441

Exit sign begins to turn brown

Identified Change

g~ade)

Reference

loses

9

IflEl

Experi.nt
365

458

Nylon 66 rope begins to turn brown

450

505

Acrylic, polystyrene begins to char

12
Storey
Electric

Co •
480

522

. "ylon66· melts
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characteristics, the thermosetting poiymers were not useful in estimating
temperatures and have been omitted from fUrther discussion.
Natural Fibers
Some natural fibers behave like man-made thermosetting pol,.ers in that
they burn rather than melt. Several items in this category were found in
the reactor building- Degradation temperatures of wood dnd some natural
fibers are su~arized in Table 2.
TAHLE 2.

THRESHOLD DEGRADATJON

TetPE~ATURES

Of WOOD AND NATURAL f lBERS IN

TMI-2
Te!!!erature

Of

K

200 to 400

366 to 418

450

505

410 to 554
482 to 572

Changes

Reference

Wood turns brown

15

Sondpaper scorches

16

483 to 563

Rayon scorches

17

523 to 573

Cotton scorches

17

TEMPERATlilE ESTIMATES
. 'The temperature estl.tes derived fre. photographs .. and thO:'9 derived
from material sallP1es sent to the lNEL for analysis. are treated separately.
Figur~s2 and 3 show locations. by reactor building. e1 eva.t ion. of sallP1es
and items photographed. and c.ile IAteria1surface t8lllPerature esti...tes.
The telPeratures estiruted in this report are representative of aterial
surface t8lllPf!ratures only and do not represent gas or f1_telllH!ratures.
T!!peratureEstiates

Derivedfr~

Photographs

Specific' photographs used in ~ing reactor building te.perature estimates are shown in Appendix A. aloeg with an identification of the aterial
in the photographs and the esti_ted tellPeratures.To underst..d the li.its
on accuracy in this report. two eXlIIPles of t"Ptrrature estilllltes are
. tiL \lvided below.
Paper was left on and ina .tal cabinet intended to house an instrument on top of D-ring 8 at about the 347-ft elevation (see Figure A-J4.
Appendix A). The paper outside .the cabinet was charred; the part 'inside was
not. Probable explanations are listed below.
1.

The paper inside the cabinet was protec,tedf... a rapid t ....rature rise by. the insulating effect of the cabinet. If so. the
. p.apercou ld. have reached. a llaXi_ t8lllPerature of 450"f (505 IC.)
'. without stlrng signs of charring (see Reference 16).

2. ·:T..epaperoutside the cabinet was ignitedbya h,Jdrogen burn which
occurred in the build.ing.
'-.

'.,

.

.

.

A wiping rag left ona nit,.." linebec_scOrched (FigureA-14.
APPendix A). The,fol1owing cOnclusions..ere reached. fre. cUscussjons with
~xpertsat·cOtton.lnc ... N-.wYork. NY.aftfjRale.1gh.'NC. and at the Textile
Resear;ehlnstltut,e.Princeton. H~. If. the' rag was cotton. the tellperature

8

t

N

8

t:.:::\

@

~

8

au.Jqnt2.

Estim.ted
PfIoto

Reference

Location

Figure

Description

1

2
3

1.·16
1.-4.1.·15
1.-20

Paper lags
Telephone cord
Telephone cord
Plastic buckets
Strrofoam

Material

4

A~A-5

5
6

1.-1
1.-7,1.-8

.7

A~

Gray phone
Red phone

8

1.-9

Papet'tags

.9

1.-10
1.-13
1.-11

Poly rope

10

11<

12

. 1.-12

Telephone .

. Clear tutling
. Red paint

TemperatUre

<3&O-F (456 K,
1fI5..2OO-F (347-367 KJ.
165-2OO-F (:M7~7 K,
<275-F ( < 408K)

200-1=' (367 K) .
<2OO-F ( <367 KJ

165-2OQ-F (:M7-367 K)
36Q.400"'F(~

K,

<2io-F ««JO K) .

165-2OQ-F (:M7-367K,

2OO-F (367 K)
<2OO~F (<367

.figufe2_'tocatio-. Of photograph~and samplest"liCo!llon
of lltI';'Z reactor b.JHding.

K) .

3;)S~ft

I
N

@HMd

®

.t.".

stand·

Estimated

Photo
location

Reference

Figure

Description
Plastic: '5ign
Tape tags
Paper
Guage windoW
Exit Sign
Manual

1

.-21

2
3

A-22
A-35

"5

A-28

6
7
8
9
10· .
11

A-26
A..J1., 25. 18. 29
A-24·

A-23,30. 33, 34 .
A-ll
A·V
A~19

Malet'iaI

~film

8IKk phone.
Nrlonrope
WOOd, poly
.~rope

Tem~tun!!

>360-F ( >456 K)
250-356-F (394-453. K)
C50-F (506 K) .

2OO-F (367 K,
<335-F. ( <441 K)

4SO-F (505 K)
250-F {3IM K}
200- • 22O-F (3&1-378 K)

480-F (523 K) .
«JO-F (478 K)
2IIO-320-F(<<J0..433 K} 'ltEL24106

Figure 3. location ·of photographs and samples taken on 347:-ft elevation
of .nU-2 reactor building.
10.· ..

was 482 to 572°f (523 to 573 K); if rayon. 410 to 554°f (483 to 563 K).See
Reference 17. If flame retardants were incorporated into the rag. a higher
18
scorching temperature would be indicated.
However. no evidence exists
to suggest retardants were incorporated into the rag.
Temperature Estimates on Objects Sent from TMI-2 to INEL
The follOWing material samples were removed f~ the containment building and sent to INEl for evaluation. All were thennoplastics except the
paper instruction manual.

o

ASS telephone (entire phone including cord)

o

Buttons (one yellow and two green buttons) from the Auxiliary fuel
Handling Bridge Control Panel

o

Instruction manual

o

,

. Yellow and magenta radiation rope

o

Nylon rope

o

Radiation warning sign •

•Evaluations of these

s~les

are given below:

.t

1.

The ASS telephone body and headset were visually exa.lned. They
appeared to have softened and collapsed toso.eextent.The .collapsing strength per ASlMD 648 was estillited at I psi (6.9 kPa).
Data for ASSff'(lll Reference 10 were extrapQlated tOdetenainethe
t8llperature at Which 1 psi (6.9 kPa) strength OCcurs •. Thisteli-- .
perature was 220 0 f (318K) •. Thus. thetellperature attained by the
phone was estimated at 220of(378 K) or greater.
.. .
. .

,-

2.

,

The buttons were che.ically analyzed. The green buttons were
found to bepolytllethyl.ethacrylate (PIItA). the yellow ones ,olycarbonate. All buttons had softened and started to collapse of
their own weight but had not ignited. PIItA has properties similar
to ASS pol,Ytler frOll which the telephone body and headset above are
made.

The temperature range the buttons are estimated ,to have attained
'is governed by the polycarbonate buttons. bec:ause they defor'll at

a higher temperature. This temperature range is 285 to 5500f
(414 to 561 K), which, conSidering the instruction booklet nearby,
can be narrowed. Temperatures of about 4500f (506 K) are needed
to char paper (see Reference 16). Therefore, since the PMMA buttons had not burned and the instruction .anuail had charred, the
est illated temperature the buttons atta ined was 450 to 5SOo f (506
to 561 K).
3.

The instruction book was charred. As stated above. indications
are that paper chars at 4500 f (505 K) so this tellperature or
higher was attained by the instruction bOOk.

4.

The polypropylene yellow
tracted at 2600 f (400 K)
experiments p~rfo~d at
tail'llllent had melted. the
(433 K)or abov·

, 5.

and .agenta radiation warning rope conand llelted at 3200 f(433 K) during
INEL. Since the rope in the TMI-2 conestimated telllPf!rature attained is 3200 f

The nylon rope cracked when it was being :taken as a speci....
Nylon fiber will crack when heated to its _1ting point, about
4800 f (522 K).Inexperil!llmts perforlled at INEL, the nylondld
not melt, at,,440°F(500K). Therefore. the rope should have
attained a taperatLire between 440 and4800f (500 and 522 K) ,for
the behavior observed. The:ropeprobably reached48QOf (522 K).

12

6.

The yellow and black radiation sign was singed. The INEL experiments indicated the clear polymer covering on the sign started to
become singed at 335°F (441K). Therefore. the sign experienced
a temperature of at least 335°F (441 K).

Sl.,.., heating tests were performed at the INEL on rope and sign silllP1es
similar to those removed fro. TMI-2. Slow heating tests cannot be considered fully representative of rapid heating conditions that apparently
existed at tMI-2.
Po1}!!ric Electrical Insulation Degradation
Polymeric electrical insulation degradation behavior can be described
by an Arrhenius equation.
t = Ae- Q/ RT

(l)

where
t

=

time to an arbitrary 1eveJof degradation. hours

A

=

pre-exponentia1 coefficient

Q

..

activation energy. ca1/.o1e

R

=

gas constant. 1.987 ca1/aole K

1

..

absolute temperature, K•

For polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) electrical insu1atiQII, sc.e.typ1ca1 Ufe·t i . data for a g1ventenllH!~ature (dependent on IIInufacturer) would be: .
1 -373 K. t

1

1 = 4,000 h,

.12 "4·18~.t2 -160 h.

then
22.160 cal.

Q
A

4.14 x 106 •

=

The equation is plotted in Figure 4 for ts-peratures between 380 and
430 K(224 and 314°F).a
Esti.ate of Useful Life of an Elastomer
The qsefu1 life of polymeric e1ectrica1insu1a1:ion is determined by its
ability to expand and contract under electrical load, 1IIIhich in turn is
related to its plasticizers. Low boiling point plasticizerswl11 cause
volatilization and polymer failure at a lower temperature than the s~e
pulymer with higher boiling point plasticizers (see Reference 3).
Determining the useful life of polymeric electrical insulation in .~I-2
is difficult for the following reasons:
1.

Various types of polymeric electrical insulation are present in
theTMI-2 reactor building

2.. Some polymeric insulation compositions are proprietary to their
manufacturers
3."

The pol,)'lllleric plasticizing agents are also proprietary.

Temperature excursions above the highest continuous service tanperature
are very detrimental to the pol,mer'sinsulating ability. Data on PVC
.. appliance insulation indicate that at 373 K (212°F) expected life is
4000 hours. but at 418K(293Of) the expected life is 160. Two possible
consequences of overheating insulation are:
.

.....;,.----

"

.

.

.

......-~~.

'a~

.
' .

.

.

,
'

..

A.Kelvin/calorieratio is used to plot Arrhenius equations •. Therefore.
teliperatureslnthis section will be given in Kelvinfol1o.d by English
. 'equivalents in parentheses.
'.
.
" .
.

. .
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figure 4.

390
Ti~

400
Temperature (K)

410

to degr.adation as • function

430
INEL 2 Z188

oft~rature.

1.

Conductors having a single hsulation sheath (e.g •• instn.-entation wiring) .ay be so adversely affected that they would lose
their ability to flex and lIaintain their integrity ..

2.

Control cables that have a lower te-perature rated (lTR) insulation around .the individual conductors and; perhaps. a higher
te.perature rated (HTR) sheath around the bundle oflTR-insulated
conductors. could have been heated into a te-perature range where
the lTR insulation would be adversely affected though the HTR
insulation would not. Visual and tactile inspection of the HTR
sheath could disclose no damage. whereas the internal lTR
insulation .ay have failed.
lifet;.. Expenditure Calculation: Illustrative Ex_Ie

One possible method of estimating elastoaeric electrical insulation
life involves an iteration technique. Some qualifying assu.ptions are that
the damage is caused by plasticizer diffusion out of the pol~r. that
damage is cumulative. and that the containEnt tellPerature ....ins below the
boHing point(s) of the plasticizer(s). Thus. for a typical elasta.er
exposed to air at 293 K (68Of) for 20.000 hours and 2 hours at 423 K
(320°F). wUh a lifetime of 106 hours at 293 K (68°F) and 100 hours at
423 K (302°F). the aIIIOunt of life expended would be:
20 000 .
2·
.
_.
1.traO.OOO
+ lmi' .. 0.02 + 0.02 - 0.04 or 41.

Table 3 was produced using the above technique. assa.ing a tellPerature history. The assUiled temperature is the authors' best esU.ate that IIaY be
representative of that experienced at TMI.For this technique to work. an
aCCurate. temperature history ..st be used.
Any radiation: d.age to insulation. though not analyzed in this report.
would beaclditive' to . the theruJ1y induceddegradat1on. Based on the ibO"e
. assUIIIPtionsand tetllPerature htstorys about' 81 of thetyptcal elasta.eric ..
cab~e.' cov,ring'slife .hasbeenexpended. or the cable covering has about .92S
of ttsJlfe left.
,"

.

(3)

TABLE 3. ESTIMATE OF PERCENT OF USEFUL LIFE OF TYPICAL ELASTOMERIC
INSULATION CONSlitED BY EXP(lSURE TO CONTAI ..ENT TEJtPERATURE
(Conditions froB Startup Throu9h the Accident)
T~rature

AssUEd Tille
at TelPerature

of

K

lh)

68
86
104
122
140
158
176
194
212
230
248
266
284
302

293
203
313
323
333
343
353
363
373
383
393
403
413
423

87~
72
24
22
18
16
14
12
10
10

Calculation of Life

Cons~d

8760/( 1 x 106) =J.OOO88
(30 x 24)/(6 X 1 ) = 0.0012
24/(3 x 105) = 0.00008
. 221(1 x
2: 0.00022
18/16 x 10 J = 0.0003
161 3 x 10: =0.00053
14/(1 x 10 ) =0.0014
12/(7 x 104) z 0.0002
10/(3.5 x 10~) = 0.0029
10/(1.7 x 10 ) z 0.0059
8/(8.5 x 102) =0.0094
6/(4 x 102) = 0.015
4/(2 x 102) = 0.02
2/(1 x 102) = 0.02

10:)

B

6

4
2

Total Life Consu.ed

z

0.0779

"'as
a. Equals 1 yr.
b. Equals 1 110.

If the oxygen content of the reactor building was decreased by the
hYdrogen burn and the temperatures experienced by tbe elasta.ers occurred
after tbe hydrogen burn. tbe elasta.er de9radation would be lessened. The
.
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life i.,rov~t factors are:
f

0

Life in air (201

0

Life in 41

0

Life in 1001 H2

~,

~/79t. ~)

Qt- H2

1x
5 x

10 x.

.
The· proprietary nature of the ·eharacterl st ies of the.var1ous po l.,.rs.
·plastlc1zer'$.andthe_any ty.,esofP"l)11erfc electr1calinsutationof1MI~2
17

makes evaluation of the polymers difficult. Clearly. the status of the
electrical cable insulation is inexact. The results of this analysis indicate that most of the insulation value remains; however. it is recommended
that manufacturers and the specialists perform tests on cable samples
removed from theTMI-2 reactor building to dete~ine how the insulation was
affected by the temperature and how much of its useful life is left.

18 ..

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1.· Maximum material surface ~~~atures estimated at the three levels of
the reactor building are:
Material Surface
Temperature

Maxi~

Level
(ft)

K

374
347

314 to 500

305

360 to 400

450

504

463 to 533
455 to 478

Based on the above estimates. increa.se of .aterial surface teaiperature
corresponds with height of location in the reactor building.
2.

Preliminary calculations of percent of useful cable insulation life
consumed during the incident indicate that .-ere the ..xi~exposure
tegperature was 302°F (423 K). about 81 of the total life would have
been consumed.

3.

Most IIOvable insulation (e.g •• crane cables and telephone cords) lIlY
need to be replaced. but further investigation will b~ needed before
this is resolved.

4.

Samples of heat-affected cable insulation should be evaluated by the
manufacturers or. industrial experts and tested per new cable
specifications.
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APPENDIX A

PHOTOGRAPHS USED TO MAKE TEMPERATlRE ESTIMATES
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,..:~
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t
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Figure A-l. Entry I. fil. roll 1. fr_ 23 (I-1-23)--Door wasb11M't
but .aterial believed to be styrofo.. was not singed or
burned. Estiuted teaperature 20011f (366· K).
.

OIN!II.

Figure A-3.

(I-2-20)--Conduit; red wall phone with coils relaxed. The
phone and headset are MS. the dial acrylic cord. insulation
PVC. Temperature would have been 165 to 20QIIf (347 to 366 K).

Figure~-4~ (1-2~36;--TheredPl1one • .tiose ~aseand headsetareABS with

~n acrylic dial.h in good con(lit;ion.The PVC cordcoUs are
rela){ed" . indicating a t . .raturefrOlll165 t02CO·f (347 to .

. ,366 K) ~

,.....

.. .

.

- .

.

Figure A-5.

' .

.

;'.

..

(I~2-28)--The white plastic buckets, -.de of high densit1
pC)lyeth1 1ene, are untouched •. Rust tsapparent on the floor
near hand-operated valVfM;: the door was blown open.
Temperature was deIonstrated <275°F (408 K).

"

'Fi,9ure' A-,6., (II ... ) -Oh-A' better view of the, recitelephone ,wtth*-e1~f!d,CO~
,,
, .'
not.d in FigureA:-4.. Tfi.!llper,ature was,betwieeri165 ancf200"f';
(347 to 366 K.). "

'

'" 27
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,""

'" '

Figure A·7. (II-1-2)--The gray telephone on D-ring wall does not have a
relaxed cord. The tl!llllPerature was <200·F (<366 K) unless
support fraathe cabinet kept it. tightly coiled.

figureA-9.

(I1-l-6)--Although the red paint on the fh"e water pipe
conduit is in good conc:iition as is the gray paint on the other
pipes in the background, the paper tags are browned. The
temperature here would be frc. 360 to 400~ (455 to 418 K).

,

Figure A-ll.

(1I-1-9)--The clear pol".r tubing (thought to be Tygon
This .ould

R-3603) is unsoftened oron1y barely softened.
mean the tellllPerature was .200-': (366 K).

.

".;,.'

"

. ':',

"

'.

.

(II..,1-.10)~-A te1lperature of 200'1= (l66K) or1ess 1s
.
indicated.frolll,the tindClliaged red paint on the firewater pipe.
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Figure A-13.

Figure A-14.

(1l-I-l6)--The cord on the red wall phone by the stainlell is
sClli!what relaxed. The 220 V welder c.ord is cracked in five
places. But the ASS telephone is und_ged. These phen.ena
indicate the tmperaturewas froll 165 td ZOO-f (347 to 366 K).

. Figure A-15.

(II-2-1)--Thecond1tion of thetelephonefol'llS the basis for
esU..t,ing the t . . . .ature f .... 165 to 200-': (347 to 366 K).
Again.jthe (ASS) telephone and surrounding paint are 1n good
condit'on ....11e the PVC cordis relaxed.

Figure A-17 •. (U-2-16)--The nylon rape in thtsptcture was taken tathe
INEl for inspection~ Its condition, as well as the paint
. loss on the gray wans, indicate the telllPerature was 480-':
(522 K). . .
.

..
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figure A-18.

(1l-2-26)--A t8ll'M!rature of4500f (50SJt) is evidenced in the
Auxiliary Fuel Handling Bridge (N") and nitrogen line
area. The operating .anual was score..,; control buttons
melted; a cloth (believed to be cotton) on theptpe line was
charred; the telephone cable was charred in the area of
penc:.tration; and the ventilator area was darkened.

34>...

Figure A-19.

'.

FigilreA~20.

(II-2-32)--Inspec~ion of ~he polypropylene rope a~ IIEL. as
well as the 36-in. high rUs~ dallage ~hroughout the area.
indicates a teRIPerature fl"Oll 260 to 320-F (400 to 433 K).

(IV~l~.l)--A~elephone, ~bis

one nex~ to theelevator.:staows .
.
.. ··.The headset .is fine •. ~he' PVC' co.... relaxed ands.....at
'cracked. '
the ~f!IIIN!ra~ure to have been 165 ~0200-F (341~0366Kl.

Figure A-2l.

(IV-1-l2)--A yellow HRA notice. -RWP required for entry.- is
shown. The paper or clear plastic protector on this sign was
singed in the upper left hand corner. The sign. one of the
iteastaken to the INEL for inspection. ~st have fallen f~
sa.ewhere above. Furnace tests proved the singeing occurred
at 360°F (455 K).

Figure A-22.

UV-1-13l--Evidence in this photograph of the 480 V junction
box p1aces< theteliperaturefrGIII 250 to 356°F (394 to 453 K).
The ·papertags on the 120 V outlets were not brown. wane the
-480 V- tape tags were Slightly browned.
-

:•..... :.

".

figure A-23.

(IV-1-18)--This ASS phone and headset were sent to the llEL
for inspection •. The black phone on tile bench sustained
enough d_ge' to esti_te the taperatvre frai 200 to 220llf·
(366 to 318 K). The case. n_ral ring. and dial were
distorted. the cord coils relaxed.

-

.

- .

.

.'

.

Ftgure A-24. (IV-1-19)-~The tellP8rature esti..tewas2SO-F' (394 K). The
".. polyethylene sheet on the floor wrinkled slightly. Theateas
of POlyethylene that had been covering thetwOb1octs~f wOod
. had lleltedtothe floor. '.'
",
37 .

pl.,Uc

. figure AA25.· : (IV,,: i~25)--Thf! softened
b¥ttonsOnt.... aux11far.rfUel
.' '. . . ' •··h.Uing bridgec~tro1 "aneljndicatedhigh·teIIIpe'atures •..
.
' . ' DU~thecharreda. .ators ....u.l detenli_theteiper.t~
. "as;d paper's burning pOint. 450-': (505 K). The ......1.as .
well as tile po1.rcartJanateand pO1,.thll-ilit_rylateCQlitro1
. . : . . 'bl.lt~~.. were.takento lllEl..for. inspection. ··Additional
.eyj~. inc1Udedt.... par-tlj_lted. headset ontlH! .
soUnd.o.pOwered.phane "'and '. the goad' eand it Ion of the heayy
plastic lens Uglltandcab1e tags_

".

Figure A-26.

,

. .

{IV-1-29)--The singed EXIT sign was the key to the esti..te
of <335 Of (441 It). The sign is .adeof an unknown
pol.)111er. H.... Schutz's March 5, 1981, furnace tests wre
the bases for thisesti..te.

'.. ;I:j.ureA~21~·· {lV-2"14)~-The,c:roSsedboar.c.S·hadbeeltC:Over'edwitlla':<~
po lyethylene' sheet.. The' sheet was, burned' ""ay, Ind. the ..
boards .-ere darkened in places. The WOOd, p~aol.J spruce,
indicated .the telllH!rature.as.slightlyless,thiJn~·F
(478 It).

.

. . ' .....'..,...

'<

.

'. ......

.

.

Figure A-28. Entry IV. NRC-2 (lV-MC-2)--The-clear-l00k-acryl1c
observation window do.nstre.. of the pressure gage is al.ast
all .. lted. but the plastic adjusting knob on the pressure
reducer did not appear to have _lted. Thus. the taperature
estilll.te was 200·f (366 K); although If the reducer knob is
_de of athe...sett1ng POl,.,.~ the tf!llllN!l"ature could have
beeri higher.
"

"Fig.,reA~29. "(1V~NRC"3)~~Another view'of~heaIlXiUaryfuel handing
cOritrolpanelbuttons shown in FigureA-2S,; " "."
.40
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"

Figure A... 30.

{lV...NRC... 15)--A close-up of the telephone described in
Figure A-23; taperature WIS fl'Oll 200 to 22O-F (366 to 378 It).

FigureA-32.

(V-2-21)--The apparentl" unchwaged black cotton tape on the
ventilator eritry louvers deIIonstrates the area'steliperature
was 2sooF (394 K) •
.
.

"

...

". ~.

:

, .' .·Fi9u~.~;31~',,{Y~2;';31}...~ot~r.tlo~ .. oithe..el~bllCk'telephone on .
.

. .... ....• ......

tile We:lded steel-desk- (see Figures A-23and A-30).·

'.

Figure A-34.

:.:

".

(V-3-17)--A different view of the telephone described in
Figure A-23. also shOllll'l i.n Figures A-lOand A-33.

Fi~ure>A-35.· '(v-~28)--The

cabinet'inthe back§..ound contain~the ~harred' '.'
. ~ealants of a pi le of paper. indicative of taperaturesfra. ..
392 to S12~F(473 to 573K).Because.ore paper, inside the
cabinet was found. intact. 200°F (366K).itwas concluded. '.
that taaperaturesof"
.4sooF (505 K) exbtedthere for ,a· short
tille.·
.
.......
.
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Figure A.. 36.

(V.. 3-36) ....Theonly dauged ltasnoted in this photograph
. were the junction box. with flaked paint and a bl"OlllMd 480 V
. sign of unknown pol.-r. H..... Schutz perfomed experi.nts
at ARA-I. which·~strated that the ta.perature range
probably was frOll 300 to 400-F (422 to 418 K) •.
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